


Through our eyes we see our 

relationships, achievements, 

goals, dreams, and victories. 

Our vision is found in our 

hardships, perseverance and 

failures. It's everything that 

will define you and more. 
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The Senior Float Committee enjoys each other's company and the 

sunshine as they build the "Senior" float for the Annual Homecoming 
Parada. Theirs along with all the other decorative floats will make it's way 

from downtown Frenchtown to Frenchtown High School. 
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"She has huge arms." 
-fveryone 

"Pass the ~all." "Cardi put Brain on offset." 
-rrenchtown -Cardi B. 

"The a~sence of things is "live life like a 3-1 count." 
sometimes equally as -Unknown 

overwhelming as the things 
themselves." 

-Gail B. 



"Semper Fi!!!" 
-U.S. Marine Corp. Motto 

"I think if we spend the time 
we spend thinking about not 
spending money, spent that 

time on spending money, 
then it'd be time well spent." 

-Unknown 

qake Bibfer 

"I can't wait to go home and 
feed my cats." 
-Jake Bibler 

"Everybody is a genius. But if you 
judge a fish by it's ability to climb 
a tree. it will live it's whole life 

believing that it is stupid." 
-Albert Einstein 

"Self-control is strength. Calmness 
is mastery. You have to get to the 

point where your mood doesn't shift 
based on the insignificant actions of 
someone else. Don't allow others to 

control the direction of your life. 
Don't allow your emotions to 

overpower your intelligence." 
-Morgan r reeman 
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"Life is a bumpy windy road full of 
potholes. but the destination is 
what makes life meaningful." 

-Shae Brown 

~~~-·~ "Always stay humble and kind." 

j3errica Caudiff 

Gflvia Cltanner 

-Tim McGraw 

"You miss lOOY. of the dogs 
you don't pet." 

-Unknown 

Cltrlrtlne Caudl 

"What happens in the field. 
stays in the field." 

-Unknown 

"Keep your head up. stay 
strong and don't give up 

because God hasn't given 
up on you." 
-Unknown 

"Everyone has a chapter they 
don't read aloud." 

-Unknown 



"Rejoice always, pray 
continually, give thanks in all 

~... circumstances for this is Gods 

Gfivia Ce;rn~Neff 

will for you in Jesus Christ." 
-1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 

Vean Crepeau 

"I will always choose a lazy 
person to do a difficult job 
because a lazy person will 
find an easy way to do it." 

-Bill Gates 

"You can catch a lot of flies 
with honey, but you can catch 

more honeys being fly." 
-Unknown 
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"If you don't IBavB thB past in thB 
past. it will dBstroy your futum. 
Look what's in front of you. not 

what yBstmday took away. 
lhB bBst is yBt to comB." 

-GBorgB Strait 

''I'm not stupid. but if I was "Hold on. IBmmB ovBrthink this." 
smartl would'vB droppBd -MiKaBia FiBid 

out bBfom I startBd." 
-Colby [mmons 

"WhBthBr you think you can or 
you can't. you'm right." 

-HBnry Ford 

~abrina 9ri2,2,eff 



Addine CJurr 

"Ba honest. oa kind. and 
share tha love" 
-Suzi Quarto 

"life is aasiar when you mind 
your own ousinass" 
-Savanna Goodman 

"live like nooody elsa now 
so you can I iva like 
nooody elsa later." 

-Dad 

flaffie flabeck 

"You're going to make it. 
Trust rna." 
-Psalm 23 

"It was nothing like High 
School Musical." 
-Hall is Haoack 
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"Shake and bake." 
-Rebecca Haggerty Hatch 

"Give a man a fish feed him for 
a day. Don't teach a man to fish 
he's a grown man and fishing 

isn't that hard." 
-Ron Swanson 

~aralt f(lbbard 

"Stay afraid. but do it anyway. 
What's important is the action. 
You don't have to be confident. 

Just do it and eventually the 
confidence will follow." 

-Carrie Fisher 

"There were a lot less musical 
numbers than I anticipated." 

-Unknown 

"Success is the 
best revenge." 

-Unknown 



"Go Army!" 

"''m a peacock. you gotta 
let me fly!" 
-Terry Hoitz 

Tate ~ne~ 

"It's bssn fun. it's bssn real. 
but not real fun." 

-Tate Jones 

"1/18 but the coolest King." "I ain't here for a long time. I'm 
-Konner King here for a good time." 

-George Strait 
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"Tha biggast advantum you 
can taka is to I iva tha lifa 

of your dmams." 
-Oprah 

"Thay partad with mutual 
civility, and possibly 
a mutual dasim of 

navar maating again." 
-Jana Austin 

"Tha tim a you anjoy wasting is 
not wastad tima." 
-Bartrand Russall 

"Stay gold Ponyboy." 
-Johnny Cad a 

"Causa Wanna." 
-Chris O'Eiia 

"Puka Possa.l startad that." 
-Ban Larson 



"You just gotta keep 
livin man. L-1-V-1-N." 
-David Wooderson 

Annie /11arteffr; 

"Be a oeautiful cupcake in a 
world full of muffins." 
-Sam Richard Darnold 

"I never look oack. darling, it 
distracts me from the NOW." 

-Edna Mode 

"Don't let too many yesterday's 
affect too many today's." 

-Unknown 
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"Wherever you go, go with 
all your heart." 

-Confucius 

"In three words I can sum up 
everything I've learned about 

life: it goes on." 
-Robert r rost 

"Cherish every moment 
because there are just some 

you will never get back." 
-Unknown 

"Oh you know,just hanging 
with the guys." 
-faith Mobley 

"Chase the bag." 
-Kong Moua 



Ttanna /11t;ua 

Cr;ftr;n G13rien 

Kaiden ?af»rer 

"Have fun while you can." 
-Kaiden Palmer 

1-afeace ftanini 

"Being different is nothing to 
be scared of." 

-Unknown 
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"Extra gloves? You've 
had ... this pair ... of 
extra gloves ... this 
whole time?!?!" 

-Harry 

CJandra ?ucclneffi 

"Yeah! We're in the Rockies!" 
-lloyd 



flr;pe 'l?ebic!t 

"I be hittin the books. but the 
books be hittin back." 

-Hope Rebich 

"Life is short. Don't miss 
opportunities to spend time 
with the people you love." 

-Dominick Rinauro 

1ait!t 'l?eblc!t 

C!tarlty 'l?eblc!t 

"Success comes from knowing 
that you did your best to 
become the best you are 
capeable of becoming." 

-John Wooden 

"Just another day in the 
life of a superhero." 

-Unknown 
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"Rosas are red, violets are blue, 
w~y would you vapa? It 
makes you a douc~a." 
-Kaidan Romney 

"May we t~ink of freedom. not 
as t~B rig~t to do as we please. 

but as t~B opportunity to 
do w~at is rig~t." 
-Pater Mars~all 

"Success isn't an accident. 
it's a c~oica." 

-Unknown 

"Oua tomorow = 
Oua tomorow." 
-Hank Rugg 

"It's not w~o's t~B bast. 
it's w~o can taka 
t~B most pain." 

-Stave Prefontaina 

"You're sue~ a rebel." 
-Everyone 



1/in 9evenr 

Vanief'nde 

"[varrthing will bB fins in tha 
and. Morty. And if it isn't. it's 

not tha and yat." 
-Rick Sanchaz 

"Lifa's a danca you laarn 
as you go." 

-John Michaal Montgomary 

"To SBB tha world. things 
dangarous to coma to. to SBB 
bahind walls. draw closar. to 
find aach othar and to faal. 
That is tha purposa of lifa." 
-LifB Magazina's motto 

Brac[y {/tJeber 

"Taka pridB in how far you 
hava coma and hava faith in 

how far you can go." 
-Addy T. 
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"Sweep the leg." 
-Karate kid 

"If we wait until we're ready, 
we'll be waiting for the 

rest of our lives." 
-Lemony Snicket 



Cr;fter ~andi Aubrie ~r;/tner 

"I wish I could, but I 
dont want to." 
-PhsobB Buffst 

"Tham is nothing mora baautiful than finding your 
co ursa as you baliava you bob aimlassly in tha 

currant. Wouldn't you know that your path was thara 
all along, waiting for you to knock, waiting for you to 
bacoma. This path doss not balong to your pamnts, 
your taachars, your laadars, or your friands. Your 

path is your charactar dafining itsalf mom and mora 
avaryday likB a photograph coming into focus." 

- Jodia Fostar 
21 
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Co B 1. d fJJm ob(mplc Grold 
me a.cJ<. a.n 
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Be FotJJid m the 

Llhra.rq ~dJtm9 



C~ Clown Ctkt Cauple 

Bedracla.l 
Bet& Bromtmce &pres!lon! }{t;d chan9edYnce 

Fredtman ~ear 
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"Twenty years from now you will be more 
disappointed by the things you didn't do 

than by the ones you did do. So throw off the 
bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. 

Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. 
Dream. Discover." 

-Mark Twain 
29 
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"Psopls oftsn say that motivation dossn't 
last. Wall nsithsr doss bathing: that's why 

ws rscommsnd it daily." 
-Zig Ziglar 
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flf 2024 , along with a few seniors who are part of 
er in the high school commons on the 

for Freshman Orientation. 
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Joshualucier 
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"Be who you are and say what you feel. because those who 
mind don't matter and those who matter don't mind." 

-Or. Seuss 
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Our one of a kind librarians. Ann 
Gantry and Janall Habeck (left and above J never miss a 
chance to have a good laugh and show just how much 

they love their job as they dress and show school spirit 
during the school's Spirit Weak. They definitely make a -----~---
positive difference at our school. in the student's Iivas 
and in the community! Always making an appearance 
during spirit weak. Lori Quinn and Mandi Klimpal (top 

right) say "Aloha" as they add to the festivities of 
Hawaiian Oay. And lastly, Ms. Lynch and Mrs. Delaney 
(left) am likely to pull a muscle as they strike a pose 

while an unidentified student either does a crab walk or 
backflip in the student parking lot. 

What would the students be surprised to find out about you? 

"I would rather have orange juice 
in my cereal than milk." 

"I graduated with five people in my 
high school class." 

"I know how to twirl a baton." 



Awar~s 
Most School Spirit- s. Crocker 
Scariest Teacher- 1 n. Youngberg 
Tallest/Shortest- rs. Quinn/ Mr. Field 

Best Athlete - Ara I mnh 

Should Have Their Own Theme Song -Mrs. Sullivan 
Biggest Heart- ~r k'lim~el 

Best Smile -I rh 
Most likely to Become President- Mr. Stanicar 

Gives the Hardest Tests - r. Field 
Best Hair- r. Le ~~ 

KID 'N PLAY Mr. Stanicar [above) and 
Mr. Haynes [right) take time out during 
bus duty to test and make sure a student's 
bike was operating correctly. 
Neither of them were hurt during this joy 
ride. 
~----

HEAVEN SENT- One of the main reasons 
things run as smoothly and effective as 
they do in the high school is because of 
our wondertul office staff: Billie Warner 
[above), Kari Shelkey, Nichola Oay [not 

pictured) and Angie bibb [below). Angie 
transferred to the district office early in 
the year and we miss her. but know she 

will do a great job over there! 

rt Coach Nelson [top right). never 
takes P[ Class too serious. as Mrs. larson [right], 
works at her desk as one of the Yearbook students 
snuck in to take her picture. ---=:!'-

----

rrenchtown School District Superintendent Randy Cline [above. left) serves at the 2019 Grand Marshall for the 
Homecoming Parade as he rides along with the Intermediate School's Principal. Riley Devins. Mr. Cline will be retiring at the end of 
the school year after serving as superintentant for 14 years and an impressive 41 years in education. He also coached for 18 years as 
well. As we say goodbye to one. we say hello to another and welcome Mr. David Sheerin [above. right) as the new music teacher. 

-l7 



PRIDHUL PALS 
Seniors. Trinity Zachariason. Kara Kuetz. and Aubrey Zohner are 
decked out in their Bronc gear to show their Bronce Pride and 
celebrate their last Homecoming and Spirit Week together. 
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Seniors. Claire Bagnell and Ben Larson own the 
mght as they are crowned the 2019-2020 

Homecoming King and Queen. 
"Memories mads in a 

short time, last forever." 
-Unknown 

JAK 1 

r fiELD 
During halftime of the football game. frenchtown 

resurrected the marching band (left) after a 
decades-long hiatus. They combined their symphonic and 

concert bands along with the advanced percussion 
ensemble. all-in-all placing over 70 musicians on the 

field! The event happened in large part due to the efforts 
of director. John Nelson [below). 

THE UPS & CROWNS -The 2019- 2020 Homecoming Royalty nominees and winners (above). 
50 



'laarn to an joy avary min uta of 
your lifB. BB happy now. Don't 
wait for somathing outsidB of 
yoursalf to maka you happy in 
thB futura. Think how raally 
pracious is tha tim a you hava 
to spand, whathm it's at work 
or with your family. Eva -"-------
minutB should 
bB anjoyad and 
savorad." 
-Earl NightingaiB 



Farmers Marley and Madison walk 
their nappy cows and fellow seniors. 

Lindsey, Makayla. Clair. Olivia. Maddie. 
and Ulia [above], during nomecoming 
week's western day. Skye Wnite and 

Adeline Gurr [rignt] are in nappy 
spirits as tney brignten tnings up for 

nawaiian day. 

Junior class cowboys and cowgirls: Cola. 
Dylan. Tel. Brandon. Duncan. Adam. 

Khasidy, Dimarcus. fli and Lauren hold a 
rodeo in the Library [above], while Mrs. 

Klimpeland Mr.Stanicar[right] go retro and 
relive their youth as they lead a disco party 

on decades day! 
52 
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mors. 
Z.[leftlleave you seeing double as 
they win at twinning on duo day, 
while sophmores. Kayla B. and 

Carlie H. [Below). show off not just 
their letterman jackets. but their 

frie on duo 

Rise~ Shout 
- T#~~ne;. -

A,.e Out 
~About! 



Senior. pretty boy, Ben larson[leftl does his best Tom Petty 
impression as he sings, "Free Fallin" to the whole school. 

which led to a well deserved standing ovation! 
Girls soccer[below l showing how to do the country dub step! 



TU BS UP 
Whether its senior Ulia. junior. Maddy with two 
thumbs up [below), or the senior team throwing up 
#1 signs after a big win [right). spirits were high. 

54 

"Now that's what I 
call high Quality 

H20." 
-Bobby Boucher 



lhB runnar up Juniors [top l 
ara still in gooD spirits aftar thair loss to tha 
Saniors as thay coma togathar for a taam picture. 

Sophomora. [aston 
Mitchall [right). claims 
ha's only workBD tha 
chains to halp finD a 

prom Data. 



"No one ever made 
a difference by being 
like everyone else." 

-P.T. Barnum 
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"We solemnly 
swear we're up 
to snow good." 

-Unknown 

Dance, Dance, Dance wherever you may 
be. Even if I can't speak it I can always 

dance. Dance to the beat of your 
dreams. rorget your troubles and dance. 

-Unknown 

This page is sponsored by: Frenchtown Dental 
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Stttcle11t Ctlttltcil 

" ent Body Leaders: Claire Bagnell. Mikaela Field. Hank Rugg, Kaiden Romney, Tyler 
Schmautz. Lindsey Knight. Senior Class Leaders: Ulia Chinikaylo. Maddie Teagle. Jasmine 

McClure. Morgan Gow. Jumor Class Leaders: Dylan Hicks. Mason Rusek. Abby Sherwood. Lauren 
Demmons. Grace Bintz. Khasidy Hodge," n lc~"P.r~· Cassidy Bagnell. Chloe Long. 

Evan Ellington. Maddie Yokum. Garrett Schmill. Sean Rody, Kayla Botkin. r .. "hm~ Ao 

leaders: Derryck Hughs. Connor Michaud. Kellen Klimpel. Dane Lachner. Joshua Lucier. Madison 
Austin. Addy Lewis, Cristy Oestreich. Isaac Stuart I visOI~. Guu . ,.. d liz u1.1 liijJ 

J~cacleltlic 'l'ea111 

luc Boudreaux. Ulia Chinikaylo. Vivian Cummins. MiKaela Field, Khasidy Hodge, Derryck Hughes, 
Delaney Jarrett. Sophie Kolb, Adam Krause. Issac lange. Jasmine McClure. Sean Rody, Kaiden 
Romney, Hank Rugg, Mason Rusek. David Taovs. m Warner. Brady Weber. Juston West. lydia 

West. Trinity Zachariason. Colter Zandi. Aubrie Zohner I ov1sor ,,. u.u ... car 

, :r atitlltal lltllltll•s 
\; 'tlciet)r 

Seniors: Claire Bagnell. layne Bauer. luc Boudreaux. Olivia Channer. Ulia Chinikaylo. 
Vivian Cummins. MiKaela Field. Morgan Gow. Hallie Habeck. Margaret Kaiser. Kara 

Klietz. lindsey Knight. Sophie Kolb. Madison La Tray, Annie Martello. Jasmine McClure. 
Emilie Paasch. Kaiden Romney, Hank Rugg, Madalyn Teagle. Brady Weber. lydia West. 
Trinity Zachariasen. Coleter Zandi. Aubrie Zohner. · Megan Anciaux. Tel Arthur. 
Grace Bintz. lauren Demmons. Madelyn Eggers. Jake Hinrichs. lsobel Pollock. Duncan 

Richardson. Abigail Sherwood. Shelby Smith. Kyla Stark. David Toavs. Eli Warner I 
""' hhllt L. 

.J&till 

ClttiJ 



Juna Ashby, Cassidy Bagnell. Claire Bagnell. Toni Beatty, Olivia Channer. Maddy Eggers. 
Mikaela field. Marley Glessner. Cassiday Hodge, Maggie Kaiser. Lindsey Knight. Madison 
Latray, Addy Lewis. Cloe Long, Christy Oestreich. Mayson Palen. Sean Rody, Sadie Smith. 
Maddie Teagle. Brady Weber. Lydia West. Madylyn Yocum and Aubrie Zohnerl 

uw u uJame 

Lindsey Knight. Grace Bintz. Mason Rusek. Abby Sherwood. Maddi Yokum. Morgan Gow. Beau 
Boudreaux. Maggie Kaiser. Vivian Cummins. Emilie Paasch. Lydia West. Chloe Long, Sarah 

Hibbard. Marley Glessner. Dean Crepeau. Luc Boudreaux. Hank Rugg, Abigail Baldwin. Maddie 
Teagle. Madison La Tray, Claire Bagnell. Mikaela field. Ulia Chinikaylo. Trinity Zachariasen. 

Kaiden Romney, Khasidy Hodge I Advisor: Caitlr Mmver 

.JtliJs f,,,. 1 l tllttalta's 
r eat•IJtltll~ l;t•aclttates 

Harper Armitage, Cade Baker. Zack Baker. Aidan Cyr, Mariisa fortney, Morgan Gow. Ben Jake Bibler. Tiana Bolles. Shae Brown. Bruce Buster. Shayna Johnson. Tate Jones. Cass Miller. 
Larson. Dawson Leishman. faith Rebich. Duncan Richardson. Carson Shepard. Eli Warner Shelby Miotke. Justin Perino. Carson. Pyron. Dominick Rinauro. Jason Sherril. Von Stevens. 

Smokey Stoker. John Warner I Adviser: Phil M~L~IIUU. 
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\ 7 llcatillltal \; l~ills 

Section One: Jessica Caudill. Christine Caudill. Andrew Snow. Otis Nagy, Caleb Harrison. Kyle 
Sharbono. Caroline Hardy, Aryssa Clark I Sect' n [nder [vans. Alissa Sperry, Kody 

Underwood. Christine Caudill. Caleb Harrison. Jessica Caudill [not pictured: Rebecca 
Haggerty Hatch) I Advisors: 8 .. u~u~. ~uUX and Lisa Fall 

StJeeclt (.4 ) elJate 

Isabella Aaseng, Megan Anciaux. Austin Baldwin. [vangelia Oatsopoulos. Savannah Oeuter. [van Hlinton. 
Aryanna Green. Catherine Gustin. Kaden Hanson. [llie Hill. John Hill. Sophie Kolb. [mma lloyd, [mma 

Magnuson. Annie Martello. Jasmine McClure. Madison McKay, [mma McMillan. Liv Peters. Ben Phillippi, 
Grace Pollock.lsobel Pollock. Mikelann Rankin. Abigail Sherwood. Gwendolyn Stanley, David Toavs 

Not pictured: Connor Kzaley, Madison Rollins. Julia Selin . u uuhes: Paul t ""•UUU u. tl Ka;i Shel ey 
60 

Jasmine McClure and Sophie Kolb I Advisor: Kirberly Olson 

I aJtcl 

carter Anc~ux. .klrdan Danzer. Aiyanna Gree!l Trinity lampe!l Dane I.Bckner. MIChael Mere&. Connor Selin. Rylee Wall cadence 
Winkler. MBDan Anc~ux. Quinn Cruz. Ar~h Danzer. Benton Ouhame. Aden [vans. Rudi [vans. Henry Sibbs. Hame Habec Jocelynn 

Hensen. Johnnie Hill Khasidy Hodge. Oerryck Hughes. Kara Klietz. Adam Krause. Addyson lewis. cassandra tindset~ Sophie Uoyd 
aomi rcer. Jose~ esserlie. Oiman:us . Ben ippi. Shanda Sivert canynn SrnitltSho~. WiDow stagg Alexei 

stalpaert K~a Start David Toavs. Lrelta VoOin. Tayl!r Watt Justen West. lydia West Cole Westrom. Kade WIC man. carson 
Wilcox. cadence Wmkler. Ar~nna Zacha~sen and Trillity Zacha~sen I John 



,,,,ill 
thJ 

ClttiJ 

Chamber Choir- Brianna Champneys, Gabrielle Cox. Vivian Cummins. Hannah Hansen. 
Virginia Harris .. Beau Hayes. Sarah Hibbard. Naomi Hutchings. SophiB lloyd, fmma McMillan. 

Dorothy Moran. Yumna Mossaad. Tianna Moua. Brinley O'Bnen. Benjamin Phillippi. Sean 
Rody, [Iizabeth Skillman. loretta Vollin I Adv1sor: Oa~·d S eenn 

Y tltttlt J ctitllt 

C tlllllllittee 

Danica Fyant. Abby Sherwood. Shelby Sherwood. Isabella Aaseng. Mason Ruset 
liv Peters. Kodi White. lsobel Pollock I Adv' or: y R hard 

"Your life is your story. and 
the adventure ahead of you 
is the journey to fulfill your 

own purpose and po an ial." 
- Kerry Wash in t n 
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Q&A: 
What grade are you in? 

Sophomore [lOth) 
What do you like about America? 
What I like about America is baseball. 

What do you find weird about America? 
What's weird about America is the teenagers. 

What is the highlight of your year so far? 
The highlight of my year is that it's not that hot [temperature wise]. 

Juan !a~io 

Q&A: 
What grade are you in? 

Senior [12th J 

What do you like about 
America? 

I really like the 
people here. 

What do you find 
weird about America? 

I find the 
nationalities weird. 

What is the highlight 
of your year so far? 

I would have to 
say that soccer has been the 

highlight of my year. 

AROUND 
Students travel from afar 

Q&A: 
What grade are you in? 

Junior [11th J 

What d u find weird about America? 
~----.- .believe is weird. is how long it takes to 

go to places. 
' What do you like about America? ... 

like all the food that America has. 
What is the highlight of your year so far? 

I really enjoyed soccer. 



whatora~~:;eyouin? l~(f llft~bft( 
Sophmore [10th] u ~ u~u~~ 

What do you like about America? 
There is not one thing I do not like. I like everything. 
What do you find weird about America? 

That there is a school officer. 
What is the highlight of your year so far? 

There are not many tests that I have to take. 

whatorn~~!;,ouin? ~halfl~ ~~·n~·~ 
JuniodmhJ ~~~~ ~~U D II U 

What do you like a~out America? 
I like how there is alot of nice people. 

What do you find weird a~out America? 

WORLD 
The toilets are weird how they are short and have 

no lids. They also flush super weird. 
What is the highlight of your year so far? 

I really loved floating the river. 

to attand rranchtown High School 

Q&A: 
What grade are you in? 

Sophomore [lOth J 
What do you find weird about America? 

What's weird about America is that you have to switch 
classrooms for each class. In Thailand you stay in one 

class for everything. 
What do you like about America? 

What I like about America 
is the winter. because of the snow. 

What is the highlight of your year so far? 
The highlight of my yearis all 

the snow. 
63 



pon ~ onvAI Tv -Aidan Cyr and Claire Bagnall ware voted Frenchtown's prom king and 
QUBBn by the students on March 7th. 2020. 

"A picture is worth a thousand words, but ths msmoriss ars pricslsss."- Unknown 
64 



~.~ 
"Life isn't 

perfect but 
your dress 

can be." 
-Unknown 

1 n TVr 
[Balow J The group of seniors point jokingly at Mikaela Feild's 

boot . which they badazzlad for her so that it matched her style. 
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"It was an honor coaching the team this year. I couldn't be 
more proud of what they accomplished and how hard they 

411-lfillfe/ 411-(onle•enc:e: 
All-State: J[jll Jcllobs. Braydon Simpson 

1st T sam AII-Confaranca: Dawson laishman 
2nd T sam AII-Confaranca: Cola Westrom. 

Dimarcus Moua 
Honarabla Mention: Mayson Palen 

worked this season. These guys showed great Brandon Simpson. Adam Krause. Mayson Palen. Cole Westrom. Henry 
sportsmanship and composure and are fun to be around. I Gibbs. Colter Zandi. Bodi Beauchamp, Jeff Jacobs. Madiah Morin. Sean 
can't thank our seniors enough for their leadership and the Rody, Jeremy VelasQuez. Matthew Klinesman. Oimarcus Moua. Camden 

example they set for the younger players. I'm looking forward Moua Alexi Stalpert Dane Lackner Smokey Stoker Jorge Cruz Dawson 
to another successful season next year."- Coach Spencer ' Lei~hman/Hezu u~u""·. u• .. .,u. ~er ' 
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loofbilll 

"Results not feelings."- Coach Nelson 

Bron11l( 

"Hardwork. teamwork and outstanding senior 
leadership/GoRunBroncs2019 XC." 

-Coach Normand 

411- lfillfe/ 411- (onle•e nc:e: 
All-State/1st T sam AII-Confaranca: J 111a • 

hllill-.. YUU '•www ' uu ow• I uo • " .. vade Baker. 
nnl, n. 1g 

2nd T sam AII-Confaranca: ylan Perrine. Duncan 
u .. wOWUV"I wwu wwo u., ow n Cyr, Kaidan Romney, 

Ban larson. Hank Rugg, Dylan Perrine 

i I Klucewich. Kaiden Romney,Cade Baker. Zack Baker. Wyatt Hayes. Ben larson. Jake Hinrichs. 
Brandon Finley, lace Adams. Tel Arthur. Garett Schmill .. Carson Pyron. Aydan Markovich, Trevor Morressey, Cole Stenerson. Jack Ramer. 

Carson Shepard. Easton Mitchell. Tate Jones. Duncan Richardson. Jake Houlihan. Dylan Hicks. luc Boudreaux. Creighton Kuhl. Dylan Perrine. 
Kevin Hanenburg. lank Rugg, Elijah Sailer. David Taoves. levi Hayes. Kellen Klimpel. Sully Belcourt.Gavin Palen. Mike Larson. Carter White. 

Cobly Henderson. Evan Ellington. Kaden Hanson. Cameron Garr. Jaxon Waldron. Joshua Lucier. Adam Leishman. Camden Moua. Donovan 
Thompson. Mike Mercer. Noah Rausch. Ben Phillippi, Beau Boudreaux. Braydee Palmer. Nick Klette. Nate Olson. Connor Michaud/Head Coach. 
Ryne Nelson! Assistant Coaches: Brandon Robbins. Nick Weller Blake Cohlhep~. Josh Cnner and Tanner Newell/Managers Kayla Botkm antl 

Undsev Knight 

Claire Bagnell. Olivia Channer. Baylor Duke. Danica Fyant. Marley Glessner. Carlie Habeck. 
Jalena Jackson. Chloe long. Emilie Paasch. Liv Peters, Faith Rebich. Abigail Sherwood. 

Shelby Sherwood. Jaidin White. Kodi White. Dean Crepeau. Wyatl Ehredt. Jakob Hansen. 
James Hughes. Isaac Lange, Colton O'Brien. Tyler Schmutz. Vincent Simons/Cu """U· 

Den1iS or IL~ur- Car:;u II uu. 

411-lfillfe 



.&ll·l•il•e/ .&ll•(onle•en«e: 
All-State/1st T earn All-Conference: Maddie Teagle 

2nd T earn All-Conference: lauren Denmons. 
(l~ayla Dyer 

Honorable Mention: MiKaela Fiela 

"The kay is not the 
will to win. 

E varybody has that. 
It is the will to 

prepare to win that 
is important." 
- Bobby Knight 

.&ll·l•il•e/ .&11-(onle•en«e: 
All-State: ... 1mons. Hcu ~ .. HI Ill cHo 

All-Conference: by Emmons. Harper Armitage, 
w .... wilhame. Grace Bintz 

fiirl11011e1 

uun, JU~·ijiiJII Teagle. U~IIIIIIIOII, 11<111\UUIU 

field. Jasmine McClure. Lindsey Knight. Emma Magnuson. Skylar Wiese. 
Jaiden Gould. Shelby Miotke. Shayla Dyer. lauren Demmons. Ulia 

Chinikaylo. Kielee Stoker. Sage Cranney, Willow Stagg, Kendra Jacobs. 
Rachel Paasch. lyndsey Mcgowan/Pead Coac,.: Jasmme itchell 

/Asstistant Coach: Kyle Johnson 

"New season. new results." 
-Coach Mitchell 

filll(heer 

Grace Bintz. [liie Creapu, Olivia Cummins. [lena Garrard. Morgan 
Gow. Addy Gurr. Megan Simmons. Taylor Watt. Skye White/ 

Coa~u .. ~: " , " 

"Good cheerleaders are not measured by the 
height of their jumps, but by the span of their 

spirits."- Unknown 

Catherine Gustin. Jack Bidlake. Grace Linton. Braxton Money, Keat011 Simo:son. 
Klietz. Ben Duhame. Joseph Messerlie. Carson Wilcox. Savannah Bertoli!. Kyla Stark. 

Nic Martello. Grace Martello. Harper Armitage, Dylon Komenik. Aiden Boiler. Colby 
Emmons. Mason Pyron. Kamas Romney, Porter Tollefson. Madison Rollins. Elijah 

Warner. Grace Bintz Maddie Chesnut. Mercedes Cruz/Head Coach: Shad 
Ockler/ Ass1stant Coach: Oave Ouhame 

fioll 

"2019 FHS Broncs golf season was 
a bittersweet year. A year that we 

got to meet some new younger 
teammates and sadly had to say 

goodbye to a few others." 
-Coach Ockler 

This page is sponsored by: Granite Pharmacy 
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'1he lady Broncs had a fantastic year! We had such a great 
group of hard working players! We accomplished some 

amazing wins and really enjoyed ha~ng our home crowds 
get into some really intense games. All while working really 
hard at academics and keeping our GPAs up! We are looking 
forward to coming back next year and continuing to leave it 

all on the floor."· Coach Job 
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Addy lode. Maddy Eggers. Maggie Kaiser. Layne Bauer. Kaia Larson. 
Isabelle Cahall. Emily Rehbein. Keiran Burns. Cassidy Bagnell/ Head 
Coach: Morgan Job I Assi ~es: Ryann Rugg, Faith Baue . 

Haley Mclean 

Chloe Houlihan. Hailey Wright. Rylee Belcourt. Isabelle Cahall. luna Ashby. Toni 
Beatty. Shelby Smith. Maddy Yocum. Skyla lewis I Coach: Ryann Rug~ 

.&11-lfcllfe/ .&11-(onle•enc:e: 

2nd T aam AII-Confaranca: La;);)l y agnail 
Honorabla Mantion: Addy Toda 

"The winners in life 
think in terms of I can, I 
will, and I am. Losers ,. 

on the other hand, 
concentrate their 

waking thoughts on 
what they should have 
done, would have done, 

and what they can't 
do." 

-Dennis Waitley 

Rashelle Craig. Brooke Bibler. Olivia Campbell. Lexi Miller. Kaila White. Rudy Evans. 
Alexa Keith. Gracie Smith· Shope. Cassandra Lindseth and Celina Cordova I toacn: 



All·lf<11fe/ All· (onlel'en«e: 
All-State/1st T earn All-Conference: Cade Baker 

2nd T earn All-Conference: Zack Baker and 
Brandon Fmley 

Honorable Mention: Hank Rugg 

"Communication does 
not always occur 

naturally, even among a 
tight-knit group of 

individuals. 
Communication must be 
taught and practiced in 
order to bring everyone 

together as one." 
-Mike Krzyzewski 

All·lfc11fe/ All•(onlel'en«e: 
All-State: w.. te . .. .. _ J v • -·· 

1111 ~~. JJKe Bibler J ftft.~ft. Canyon 
Shope and Tate Jo I All-Conference: Landon 

Stewart. Walker DyL • .... ..w • n tl.anchard. 
Jake Bibler. Roman Duke. Zane Schroeder. John 
Warner. Smokey Sto er. Pe~on Hicks. Canyon 

Shope and Tate Jones 

Bo~• ~ e~••if~ I 
I~ Be~•kefbe~ll 

Varsity: Cade Baker. Mason Pyron. Brandon Finley, Hank Rugg, Zack Baker. Ben "finished the year 19-5. Conference Co-Champions. 2nd Place a 
larson. Oevin Shelton. Kaiden Romney, Carson Shephard. Tel Arthur. Jake Hinrichs Divisionals. finished Top 6 at State Tournament [would · e to Uunk 
I JV: Wyatt Hayes. Garrett Schmill. Keaton Simpson. Jeremy VelasQuez. Jeffery we would have ~d opportunity to bnng home 3rd Place Trophy l The 

Jacobs. Connor Michaud. Jaxon Waldron. Kellen Klimpel. carson Shephard. Sully Cllachmg staff 1s ~proud of the prog1ess and growth aD three of 
Belcourt. Kevin Hanenburg. Jake Hinrichs I Coac~ B andon Robb s Lo s our teams_ made this year. We are also very thankful a~d grateful_!~ 

, the pos e 101pacts our players made m the community. A specml 
F t a " w gers Kayla B n C e H k dsey Kn nks goos to our six seniors and the leadersll!p and efforts over 

Sully Belcourt. logan McNally, Gonnor Michaud. Kellen Klimpel. 
Kamas Romney, Joshua lucier. Garter White. Matthew Kleinsmith. 
Garter Anciaux. Beau Boudreaux. Temple Ashby, Adam leishman. 

Braydee Palmer I Goach: Oan Moe 

the last four years They leave behind a program that is better 
because they belonged to it ToUllhnBSS ~ a Talent· 

·Coach Ro b ns 

Bo'l'• (·lquclld 
Bc11•kefbe~ll 
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fiilll l' ~lli~l' 
B~1ke~b~ll 
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·we set out the season to be the toughest and hardest 
orking team. We accomplished that in my eyes. These 
girls are a prime example of what a great student 
athlete is. Throughout the year we had zero varsity 

basketball players on the ineligibility list and had zero 
complaints about behavior in classrooms. Their 

leadership has set the expectation moving forward with 
the lady Bronc program! I am proud to be their coach." 

·Coach Yeager ....... ~ 
Be~~•ke.be~~ll 

fiirl•lre•hm~n 

B~•ketb~ll 

Faith Rebich. Charity Rebich. Hope Rebich. Cassidy Bagnell. Claire 
Bagnell. Kara Klietz. Lauren Demmons. Madison La Tray, Kiya 

Shelton. Shelby Smith. Harper Armitage I uu u u-. .. u .. : Til Yeager I 
H~~~~~UII u ~~~~~-~.Lori Oui ". Lauryn Ly1 ch and Morgan Jc~ 1 

Mmge s: Layne Bauer and Rylee Belcourt 

Danica Fyant. Chloe Houlihan. Maddy Eggers. Toni Beatty, Shayla 
Oyer. Kodi White. Kaia Larson. Oemi Smith. Harper Armitage and 

Genesis Rebich I ~.uu~~~. L~ i Ou 

All· l•c11•e1 All•(onle•e n «e: 
2nd T earn All-Conference: Claire Bag1ell antl 

Kiya Shelton 

"The greatest strength 
any human being can 

have is to recognize his 
or her own weaknesses. 
When you identify your 
weaknesses, you can 
begin to remedy them, 
or at least figure out 
how to work around 

them." 
-Pat Summitt 

Makenna Hartman. Danica Fyant. Shayla Oyer. Kaila White. Kodi White. Jaiden Gould. 
Chloe Houlihan. Kielee Stoker. Kendra Jacobs. Toni Beatty I aury1 Lync 



rrenchtown Bronc Swimmers: Delaney Jarrett. Brinley O'Brien. 
Addyson Lewis. Kaylyn Kolar 

linfer (beer 

Grace Bintz. [llie Creapu. Olivia Cummins. [lena Garrard. Morgan Gow. 
Addy Gurr. Dorothy Moran. Megan Simmons. Taylor Watt and Skye White 

I :""""· '"' "" Pitts 

"Thera may ba paopla that hava 
mora tal ant than you, but thara's no 
axe usa for anyone to work harder 

than you do."- Darak Jatar 
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:ross country 

PRnnn P Tlr.IP Senior. Dean 
Crepeau [Above]. is able to both hang loose 

and focus on doing his best at the meet. 
while fellow senior and multi-sport athlete. 

Claire Bagnell [left]. proudly wears and 
shows off the well deserved metal she won. 
Claire has done a great job carrying on the 

"When you put yourself on the line in a race and expose 
yourself to the unknown, you learn things about 
yourself that are very exciting."- Ooris Brown Heritage 

tradition of all the Bagnell's who have come RAOIA T RUNNERS· You would never think that running could make a group of girls so 
before her and the example she is setting for happy, but it goes way deeper than that. It's the friendships and being part of a fun. hardworking 

those yet to come. and successful team that bring out these smiles in Jalena. Marley and Claire [above). 



11 TH[ MIDDl[ · Senior. Tyler 
Schmautz [right). has gotten used to taking 
his place as the middle man on the podium as 
he poses alongside runners from Ronan and 
Polson after taking first place at a meet. 

UlTICDlDRm AND TAl[ HD 
Marley, Faith. Baylor and Claire [right) all 
display different strengths and colored 

shoes that add to the success and fun of the 
girls XC team. 

S[CO D WIND · Jalena [leftl -
Jakob [right] and Danica 

[bottom right). all push on and 
show their strength as they 

look to finish strong for 
themsleves and their team. 

SHARING TH[ W[Al TH · Tyler Schmautz along with his 
dad [Bradley J. his mom [Kimberly J and sister [Samantha] all 

on Senior Night. wear all of the metals that Tyler has won 
from different meets and events throughout his career on the 
rrenchtown XC team. The up and coming sophomore runner. 

liv Peter [left] lenghtens her stride during a fall meet. 
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Step aside as we show you ourBRONC Pride! 
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r. r lnR I 
Frenc~town students stand up and c~eer on 
t~e basketball games during senior nig~t as 

bot~ t~e girls and boys win t~eir games 
against Stevensville. Senior. Marley Glessner 
[middle], ~olds up fat~eads t~at were made 

for all t~e basketball seniors. 

A WE'RE LIVE 
Students. Nic Martello [left], 

Duncan Ric~ardson [middle], and 
Cole Stenerson [rig~t), set up a 

broadcasting station for t~e boys 
basketball game. against the 

Hamilton Broncs on February 6t~ . 
2020. Frenc~town went on to win 

the game 57-55. 
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LE 0 Senior Offensive Tackle 
Creighton Kuhl gets out in space to set a 
lead block for his landlord [literally) and 
fellow senior. Aidan Cyr [above). 

r PLAN The Bronc offense discusses what the players 
are seeing and draws up a play at the end of the Quarter [top 
right). while senior. Zack Baker checks with the referee to 
make sure he's on the line before the play [top left). 

AIR RAID 
G1 

v ... .,v.. vvv vker 
wasn't afraid to let it fly this 
year as he has a face full of 

defenders and still completed 
the pass [below). 



tl5 .JAC:I: I{UJC:I:\\'IC:H 



Team Captains Cade Baker. Jace Klucewich. Tel Arthur. 
and Hank Rugg meet at mid-field with the Refs and opposing team for the coin 
toss. 

BAKER TO BAKER · Senior wide out Za 
on Homecoming after catching a 
Baker [above), who rolls out looking 
(right). 

JUICE- Junior Star. Jace "Mullet 
Man" Klucewich [above). shrugs 

off a wimpy tackle before scoring a 

BIG BOYS- Sophomore. Kevin 
Hanenburg and Junior, Duncan 

Richardson [above) celebrate after 
a big overtime win against Dillion. 

touchdown. ~------ ---~ 

The Varsity squad gets rBBdy 

before the Orange out Homo DP8IIBI' at Brooo 
Stadium. 



OP[RA TID HYDRA Tl Sophomore. Easton Mitchell (right) showcases 
proper hydration techniQue during a break in the action and Uunior) reciever 
Brandon finley lines up and gets set before the next play. 



Dawson La ish man Madiah Morin Mayson Palan Camdan & Dimarcus Moua 

Coach Mark fires the team up during halftime 



Matthew Kleinsmith 

"Some people think 
S 0 C C e rl I s a matte r 0 f r.~ - The 2019 Seniors: left to right (Colter Zandi. Madiah Morin. 

laishman and Juan Babio) 

life and death. I don't .---le_n_io•____,~'~igh• ~otg 

like that attitude. I 
can assure them it is 
much more serious 
than that." ~~ 
-Bill Shankly 

FORT 11 Junior. Jacobs flaxes and his teammates celebrate after scoring the game 
winning goal during a a match against the Blue Devils of Corvallis. 
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Whatls Life Without 
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nrtr0 

The lady Broncs soccer team won their 
first away game in li~~Y ~eating the 
lady loggers B-3. 

A Captain's Work is n 
1 N~ uona. 

T r 1US 
Senior. Maddie Teagle. ~elow. 

steals the ~all and takes 
a shot in the home game against 

loyola. 

#3 
' J\.1)1)11: 
11:1\GI.I: 

"I'm proud of how we 
improved throughout the 

season." 

#13 
J~lJHI:N 

I:MMCNS 
"We were a family on and off 
the field and it was great to 
see some improvement." 

HERE' T 'II' 

#14 
I.IJ~ 

~-- C:HINIIv~YI.C 
~~·~IL till "''m proud of our growth and 

how close we grew over the 
season." 

Willow Stagg 

The lady Broncs worked together in fighting against the lady Rams 
of loyola in a home match. October 10. 2019. Unfortunately. the 
lady Broncs came up short 5-l. 

5 
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T earn manager and junior. 
Genesis Rebich. gets a picture 

with sophomore. Hailey Wright. 
to celebrate after the Lady 
Broncs won their "pi. out" 
game against the Maidens of 

Ronan. 

TEAM OV[R [VfRYTHINC 
The Lady Broncs get a team picture 
together for their last home game 
together [left) after playing Butte 

Central for Senior Night at 
Frenchtown High School on 

November 1st. 2019. 

tl Addy t:i M· ggle 
T tJde K · iser 

t5 Layne 
· uer 

7 





, .... 

J :.l 

FO [I Senior. Mason Pyron (left) grips it and rips it as he tees off to 
open up the home tournament on the King Ranch Golf Gourse. 
(Below) Gong rats is in order as the frenchtown girls and boys 
varsity golfers proudly pose with Goach's Ockler and Ouhame and 
their Divisional trophies as they both placed 3rd at Oivisionals held at 
King Ranch Golf course in frenchtown! 



BRO C FA nv 
The lady Bronc cheerleaders rally 

together at the boy's and girl's basketball 
divisional tournament in Ronan [right) to 

SUDDOrt and cheer on the teams on 
February 28. 2020. Addy, Morgan and 

Grace [below J are all smiles before going 
out and doing what they do best. 

motivating the crowd and cheering on 
Frenchtown! 

"You can hava anything you want if you want it 
badly anough. You can ba anything you want to 
ba. do anything you sat out to accomplish if you 
hold to that dasira with singlanass of purposa." 

- Abraham Lincoln 

Wa'va got spirit How ·~out you? 



I I fl T PI ITI 

The Lady Bronc cheerleaders 
come together for a group picture 
[above). while they psrtorm their 
halftime routine at the winter pep 

assembly [below Jon February 
7th, 2020. 



2020 State Championship Results 
In ividual: 

Weight Class: 103 - ann~r m · 2nd Place 
Weight Class: 113 - 1st Place [2x state champ J 

Weight Class: 120 - 2nd Place 
Weight Class: 126 - J 2nd Place [3x state champ J 

Weight Class: 132 - utl liUIII oe 6th Place 
Weight Class: 182 - anyon S~ 5th Place 
Weight Class: 205 - ato I 2nd Place 

.. u.. Frenchtown Broncs- 2nd Place 

"More enduringly than any other sport. 
wrestling teaches self -control and pride. 
Some have wrestled without great skill

none have wrestled without pride." 
-Dan Gable 



"I love the sport of wrestling because 
it's a testament of your will a no what 

you're capable of as a man." 
- Joroan Burroughs 

2020 Division Championship Results 
11pions: 

Wsight Glass: 103 - mdsn Stswart 
Wsight Glass: 113 - Jlksr Dysr (2x] 
Wsight Glass: 120- li Warnsr [2x] 
Wsight Glass: 126- kB Biblsr [ 4x) 

Wsight Glass: 132- hrosdsr [Frsshman] 
Wsight Glass: 138 - 1hn Warnsr 
Wsight Glass: 205 - ltB Jonas 
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HPT T 

Senior sharpshooter. Cade Baker 
[righ,below J pulls up for a corner 
three and shows good form as the 
crowd looks on along with future 
Bronc Baller. Eli Quinn who shows 

his confidence and support. 
Despite putting on a good show 
and generally giving the crowd 

something to cheer about. it 
wasn't enough to keep the young 

man on his phone entertained who 
seemed more interested in 

another type of game. 

All it takes is all you've gnU 
9 KFR R~YS Teammates. twin brothers and seniors. Zack and 
Cade Baker [above) have left it all on the court in their time at 
Frenchtown with the positive impact and legacy that they have made 
and will leave not only the basketball program. but the other sports 
they have played and their presence in and around the school. 



MR. CLUTCH 
Junior. Brandon finley [above) came up big as he helped the broncs 
win a dramatic triple overtime home game against the Dillon Beavers. 

B2-BO on a buzzer -beating half -court shot. He finished with 14 
points. six of which came in overtime. following the win. 

frenchtown students stormed the court as Ben Larson and Aidan 
Boiler [above. right) celebrated the moment with Brandon. [Below) 
Brandon finley pulls up for a baseline jumpshot against the Polson 
Pirates as his teammates look on during the Divisional Tournament 

at Ronan High School. on february 27-30. 2020. 

•C.' ,, -~ .·-•.. ·· ~ ... II, o.A • 1', ,:l I 
.. ~c. . . "{... ' - . 

j -.:: . 
' : ~ ~ ~ --

CK -Seniors [from left to right) Kaiden Romney, Hank Rugg, 
Zack Baker. Ben larson. Mason Pyron and Gade Baker led a talented 

team this year and paved the way for the future broncs that will 
follow in their footsteps. 

"If you put your effort and concentration into 
playing to your potential. to be the best that you 

~---- can be. I don't care what the scoreboard says at 
the end of the game. in my book we're gonna be 

winners." -Coach Norman Dale 
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"'P ay the right way' means 
lay unse fishly, respect each 
other's achievements, play 

hard, fulfil you o e." 
- Gregg Popov· ch 

v r Seniors. Kara Klietz. Madison La Tray, Charity Rebich. Kiya 
Shelton. Claire Bagnell. Hope Rebich and Faith Rebich [below. left to right] came 
together for their final year to lead the Lady Broncs as they left it all on the 
court. 

L•Tf • 

~=-- ... 
. · .• - ~."f).~~ 
. . ; : ~'"';._ 

- I 



CHARITY STRi Sophomore. Cassidy Bagnell [above] lines up and shows good form as she shoots free throws. 

d 
0 c 

allers 
SHOOTER'S TOUCH 

Junior and Lady Bronc. Lauren Demmons 
[left) pulls up for a contested jump shot 

against the "other" Broncs from 
Hamilton during a home game on 

february 6. 2020. 

"If you want to be great at something, there's a 
choice you have to make. What I mean by that 

is. there are inherent sacrifices that coma 
along with that. Family time. hanging out with 
friends. baing a great friend. baing a great son. 

nap haw. whatever the case may be." 
-Kobe Bryant 
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~ at ·hing the Market 
A trader on the floor of the New York Stock 
Exchange tracks a historic nosedive caused by 
COVID-19 fears. The fallout from COVID-19 
led to a wild nde on the stock market, 
including the Dow's nosedives on March 12 
and March 16 that triggered a temporary halt 
in trading. The federal government quickly 
moved to implement econom1c stimulus 
programs. Additionally, the trading floor was 
closed, and traders worked remotely starting 
March 23. 

WalsuJorth yearbooks 
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Cut It Do\\1t 
Federal Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell 
explams the emergency Interest rate cut 
established March 3. In a rare emergency 
move, the Federal Reserve cut rates a full 
percentage point to reach 0.25%. This was rn 
response to rncreased threats to the economy 
and financial markets. 

Solutions for Relief 
• Student loan interest waived 
• 90 day federal tax deferment 
• Paid sick leave/family time 
• Strmulus checks 



Staying Positive 
Married celebrities Tom Hanks and Rita Wilson were 
among the first public figures diagnosed with COVID-19. 
During their quarantine in Australia, Hanks shared 
uplifting messages via social media like, "Thanks to the 
Helpers. Let's take care of ourselves and each other." 

Other public figures to contract the virus: 

• Actor ldris Elba and Frozen II actress Rachel Matthews 

• Sophie Gregoire Trudeau, wife of Canadian Prime 
Minister Justin Trudeau 

• Utah Jazz players Rudy Gobert and Donovan Mitchell 

• U.S. Senator Rand Paul 

Fed ral H spon · 
President Donald Trump and Vice President Mike Pence 
walk from the Oval Office to the White House Rose Garden 
to declare a national emergency on March 13. The decision 
freed up $50 billion in federal resources to use to combat 
COVID-19. President Trump also announced he was waiving 
interest on student loans and purchasing more crude oil for 
the U.S. strategic reserve. 

Senator Cory Booker listens as Senator Kamala Harris shares 
their plans for legislation to ensure paid sick leave to deal 
with COVID-19. Several impactful pieces of legislation were 
proposed in the wake of the pandemic, including stimulus 
checks to Americans. 

TraYcl Baru 
International travelers amve at Los Angeles 
International Airport. Starting in January, 
President Trump restricted U.S. entry of foreign 
nationals who had recently traveled to China, 
where the virus originated. Travel restrictions 
were expanded to include Europe on March 13 
and the U.K. and Ireland on March 16. 

Te, ting 
~ hortag 
R1chard Drurant waits 
in his car as medical 
staff run tests for 
COVID-19 at a drive
up facility in West 
Palm Beach, Florida. 
Testing availability 
varied depending on 
time and placement, 
and the United 
States initially faced 
a shortage of testing 
kits. In areas hard-hit 
by the virus, drive-up 
testing was used as a 
means for diagnosing 
COVID-19 while 
minimizing its spread. 

Photo credits: Newscom 
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COVID 19 affected nearly every facet of Amencans' 
lives, resultong •:1 school closures froiT' coast to coast 
and the cance!latoon of rna'ly maJor events. 

WASHINGTON - Jan. 20, 2020 

The forst known case of COVID 19 s reported on the 
Uno ted States in a 35-year-old man who had recently 
traveled to Wuhan, China . 

• 

1n 

Nevada Governor Steve Sis~...ak orders a monthlong 
freeze on gambling, causing the Las Vegas strip to close 
for the first tome since the JFK assassination on 1963. 

Organizers announce they're postponing Coachella, the massive 
two-weekend music festival estimated to draw a crowd of 250.000. 

March 19: The entore state of California Is ordered to stay home as 
the pandemic death toll climbs in the state. 

The Church of Jesus Chrost of Latter-day Saints announces 
"all church histone sites• have been shut down . Public 
access to the or temples was restricted , and churches of all 
denomonations offered livestreamed services parishioners 
could watch from home. 

South by Southwest. the annual tech, film and music conference 
based in Austin, Texas, announces ot's canceling the events 
scheduled to take place from March 13 to March 22. 

COVI0-19 Pandemic Timeline 
DEC. 31 First case of 

JAN 11 Forst 
dead> r-ked 
toCOVID-19 

JAN . 31 Death toll • ac+les 213, and 
the number of onfectoons oncreases to 

FEB. 1 I.J S. denoes entry 
to fore gn ratoonals who 
have vosoted Crona on the 
last two weeks 

FEB. 14 Facebook and IBM 
canc.el conference poans over 
COVID-19 fears 

100 

J AN 20 Fo st U.S 
case conf:rn,ed on 
Washongton state. 

~ 
r 

9 776 WHO emergency corrmonee j 
declares a publoc hea th eMergency 
of orot natJona concerr-

i l FEBRUARY 

FEB. 8 Forst known 
deatl~ of a u S 'latoon~: 
due to COVID-'9 

r 
~ 

r 
j 

JAN 7 Chonese authontoes odentJfy 
the vorus, ater named COVID-19, a 
part of th coronavon..s famoly, whoch 
oncludes tre comrron cold. SARS 
and MERS. 

JAN . 22 Over SOO people are 
onf cted, ard 17 people doe. 
Aorports screen passergers 
comong from Wuhan. 

JAN . 25 Aorports Councol 
l~ternatoO~III {ACI) ossues 
guodel res for aorports world 
wode to adopt 

FEB. 7 Dea•l1 tol: 
os /24 wotr 34,881 
confirmed cases 
Most cases a~ stJ. 
on maonland Cho~a 

FEB . 11 The WHO 
offoc ally na'lles t..,e 
dosease caused by 
the coronav•rus 
"COVID-'9 • 



Crisis Around the World 

New York governor Andrew Cuomo bans gatherongs of 500 or 
more people, causing many of the nation's most popular tourist 
attractions, including Broadway theaters, to shut their doors. 

The NCAA announces the immedoate susp nsion of all Conference 
champoonships, resultmg in the cancellation of the Big 12 Basketball 
Championships in Kansas City, Mossouri. The organization had 
already barred fans from attending games. 

The Kentucky Derby os rescheduled from May 2 to Sept. 5, the first 
time since 1945 that America's longest continuously held sports 
event won't occur on the traditional first Saturday in May. 

Kansas Governor Laura Kelly closes al. K-12 school buoldings for 
the remainder of the school year, ordering districts to implement 
remote learning for students. 

TENNESSEE - March 13, 2020 

The Grand Ole Opry closes to the public but continues to provide 
livestreamed concerts free of charge, a nod to its origins as a live 
radio broadcast. 

FLORIDA - March 12, 2020 

Disney and Universal Studios announce plans to close their North 
American theme parks, plus Disney's park in Paris, France. Walt Disney 
World in Orlando, Florida, and Disneyland in Anaheim, California, 
announced they would donate all excess food to local food banks. 

Louisiana officials announce they're rescheduling the state's 
presidential primary vote from April 4 to May 19. Louisiana was the 
first state to announce a delay in voting but was soon followed by 
several more states, including Georgia and Ohio. 
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China 
A barber offers Doctor L•u Zhop. g a free ha1rc<1t at the rned ocal team res1dence 
of Hankou Hospotall'l Wuha'l on Feb. 24 to celebrate ~ongtaotou Day, c:' 
wh1le tak1ng extra precautions for h s J,ealth. TJ,e 011nese cons1dered ot good 
luck to have the • half cut on that day, so over 100 barbers voh .. nteered their 
tome and gave nearly 4,000 med1cal workers a haorcut that week. Though the 
devastating outbreak started 1n Ch1na, their prevertatlve measures slowed the 
spread o' the v1rus. 

Italy 
Seven-year old P1er Paolo refi.Jses to let the quarantone on Rome steal h1s JOY, 
choos1ng to play hos trumpet for neoghbors. Mus1cal flash mobs erupted on 
neoghborhoods affected by the lockdown as a way to spread cheer during the 
COVID-19 pandemoc Italy was one of the hardest h·t natoons, and theor death 
toll surpassed Ch 'la. 

France 
France becomes the first nat1on to close all of ts schools. The aggressive 
measure was '11plemented as a way to flanc'l the curves of the outbreak; 
however, many parents were left w1th few optoons 1or choldcare wothout school. 
As the effects o1 the vorus worsened, France and other E1..1ropean natoons too 
add1toonal steps to stem the tide and ass1st res.dents ompacted. 

South Korea 
Medical staff test for COVID-19 at a drove through check post 1r Daegu, 
SoutJ, Korea. The Asoan country was on.toally oroe of the world's ost 
affected co1..1ntnes, but the h gh nu'Tibers may 1-oave been due to the h1gh 
•ate of test·'lg. The courtry's Centers for Dosease Control and Prevention 
reported More than 100 fac1lit1es were ava1lable for testong, wh1ch was 
free to anyone refe-red by a doctor. 

Photo credits: Newscom 

FEB. 29 Tre U S. onc,eases 
travel restnctions for Soloth 
Korea, Iran a rod Italy There 
are SS,OOO c.onformed cases 
wortdwode. 

MARCH 13 U S. declares a state of 
el'1ergency Seattle and Oluo close 
schools. Urgent care climes on Hawaii 
offer dnve- trrough tesung 

MARCH 17 Tote!' cases reach 198,000 woth death to I at 
7,900 US has 4,660 conformed cases and 85 deaths All 
50 states report haVIng COVID-19 The Whote House urges 
couzens to avood gati>enngs of more than 10 people and 
calls for the closure of bi!•s, gyrns, restaurants and other 
venues Gover'1ment proposes st m;~lus checks to be sent 
to each Amencan. Sheo er '" place order ossued on San 
Fral"cosco Bay area and New York prornoses to do the same 

MARCH 11 U S rest' octs 
travel from Eu·ope, except 
Br :eon and Ireland. 

i 1 MARCH i 
1 

FEB. 27 Austraha s 
pnme 1'1onoster says a 
pande!'1oc. os onevotable 

MARCH 5 Congress passes an $6.3 bolhon 
emergency spendmg boll Virus spreads to at 
least 1 4 states Maryland os forst state to declare 
state of emerg roc.y Calofornoa and Oregon 
waove cost-shanng for COVID-19 test rog 

l 
T 

MARCH 14 House of Represerotatoves 
passes the Famo es Forst Coronav1:-us 
Response Act (FFCRA) guaranteeong 
free coronavorus testong, paod sock 'eave 
11nd boost ng un 1'1ployrnent onsurance 
and food sa ty programs 

i 
l 

MARCH 16 Schools on 39 states 
are closed temporar y. Kansas os 
forst to announce all K-' 2 schools 
woll not return to the classroom 
thos school year 

-·------------------------

r 
MARCH 1 8 Border 
betweero U S. and 
Canada doses 
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Herb rubbed, Open Prairie 
Natural Angus Ribeye, slow 

roasted in our exclusive prime 
rib ovens with all the fixings. 

Mon- Sat starting at 4pm 

TA.CCTVE 

Breakfast all day! 

Sam- 12pm Saturdays 
Sam - 3pm Sundays 

All you can eat tacos only $9! 

Soft Shell or Hard Shell I Taco 
Beef, Tequila Chicken, or Slow 

Roasted Pulled Pork 

4-Spm 
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• Power Raldn• 
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-~ 543-8780 
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TRAIL WEST 
--BANK--

R PROUD SUPPORTER OF 
FRENCHTOWN HIGH SCHOOL 

Gatewest 
Property Management 

David A . Miewald 
Vice Pres1dent 

Licensed Property Manager 

(406) 728·7333 
Fax ( 406) 728-Q375 

g tewes mon ana com 

PO Box 8599 • Mossoula, MT 59807 
'W'W'W.g.atewestrentals.com 

. TRAilWEST.BAN 

Phone· 106 5-I I '~85 
l-ax 406.541 J587 

371115 Ru...tL uot• It9 
M1 suula. fT ~ll 

l"mettl : uu ~d .com 

Em3il. Dr K :>Uiag<n<raldtnto ry com 

3020 S. R~r lrut, u tr 8 
Mo ula.MI59 01 

( XfiO.• 

4<16·543·299R 
~.,., 4(16·';.11·1Wl 

Member 

FDIC 

Congratulations 2020 High School Graduates! 
From: Dennis. Steve. Dane. Tom. Jeff and Ty 
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CHIOPZ 
- ~...._;1,~ ... ;~: • ~' ~·· .- ·_~,._'::- • • \. ~~:...- :.; • ~- -·~' :--

STOP 

Thank you so much to all of the different individuals and 
businesses in the community who helped support the Frenchtown 

High School Yearbook by advertising with us. 
A great way to promote and get the word out about your business. 

while supporting high school students is to advertise with the 
yearbook! You can reach hundreds of high school students. their 
family members. friends. and other members of the community by 

choosing to advertise with us. Your support helps us create a 
better yearbook year after year. If you have any Questions on 

pricing or are intersted in running your ad with us. contact us at: 

IP1• ..,,, ill•• 

.t•o.~lt' 1 h,, •I,' \I, • .,, I \ II ... ,,,,, 

[ 406 J 626-2773/mclendop@ftsd.org 
Thank you and GO BRONCS!!! 

HAGAN WILDtNo & RIIMIIt SHoP 

.... 
\•\• \\!Ill\ I hi Oil II\" • II I Ill I hll!\11 \ • llh'Tlill I, 1\ 
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TIMDTHT H. IACIILL, D.D.S., P.C. 6 2 6 55 2 0 IDSirH TIUIILLD, D.D.S. • 

Bagnell Oontal Staff 
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News & Trends 

\ Contitwnt Fired l p 
Smoke billows rise as fires ravage 
Australia. Wildfires burned over 28 
million acres, killing dozens of people 
and destroying thousands of homes. 
Over a billion animals, including one-third 
of the koalas in New South Wales, died 
in the devastation and the smoke was 
visible from satellites in space. 
Photo credit Australra: Dale Appleton/DELWP via AP 

Michael Bennet : ~ .•.. 
Michael Bloomberg Bernie Sanders 

Cory Booker Tom Steyer 

Pete Buthgieg Donald Trump 

)uhan Castro 

•· • 0 
Ehzabeth Warren 

T ulsi Gabbard Bill Weld 

Kamala Horns Mananne W ilhamson 

Amy Klobuchar Andrew Yanq 

. Democrats . Republicans 

Hucing Toward :20:20 
Presidential cand.dates campa gn full force 
ahead of state primaries and caucuses. 
President Donald Trump officially kicked 
off his re-election campaign, while the 
Democratic Party saw more than two 
dozen run It was the largest and most 
diverse pool of candidates to date, with 
record numbers of females and people of 
color at ages ranging from 37 to 78. 

MaJOr party candidates as of November 2019 
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Prince Harry and Megf">an 
MarKle, ti1e Duke and 
Ducress of Sussex, 
a'1'1ounce they will step 
back as se'110r merrbers 
of the royal fal"'1 ly. Ti1e 
couple spoke pub icly of 
the stress of negat ve 
media attention and 
acK of family privacy 
fol owi'1g the b rth of the1r 
son, A~chle, even sumg 
a Brit·sh tabla d. They 
planred to spl t tl->eir 
time between the U K. 
and North Amenca and 
move fo<ward fmanc1ally 
indeperdent fror>1 the 
Crow., 1r order to begin 
new chantable endeavors. 



llorw l'orw f>rotp-,t-, 
t1 b 

r n1 a \'~CO girl m 
u VSC:O world 
VSCO girl fashio'l 
necessitates staples liKe 
scrunchres, hydro flasks, 
Vans shoes, friendship 
bracelets, co led hair ties, 
oversrzed T-sh rts, cowrie 
she I necklaces, FJallraven 
Kfmken backpacks, chokers 
and lip balm. Named for the 
popular photo app, VSCO 
girls becall'e a defini'lg teen 
trend. T'le rame also served 
as an ide'ltrty of sorts for 
those who eiT'braced it. 

Over 800,000 Hong Kong resrdents marched in the streets in 
December during the Civil Human Rights Front Human Rights 
Day March. The pro-democracy march was the largest to date in 
the ongoing feud between Hong Kong and mainland China. 
Protesters called it a last chance for Ch na to meet their 
demands for human rights. 

\ l od<'rn I I i~t on 

*source. Sensor Tower 
Top game and mus1c apps: Sept. 2019 worldw1de 

Top social media app: Aug. 2019 
Top app: July 2019 U.S . 

Top shopping app: Sept. 2019 U.S. 
Photo credits. Newscom 

Orall!!l' PridP 
The Unrversrty of Ten'lessee 
mascot wedrs the s!1 rt tl,at 
became a rational sensatron 
after a story of a young boy 
b1..l ied for weanng a rand
drawn UT paper on a'l orange 
sl->irt for h s scf-.ool's college 
day went vrral. UT made hrs 
des gn rnto ar off cral srirt 
that sold OL.t witl->in rn nutes. 
wrtr profrts go rg to a'l 
anti-bullying organizdtron. 
The universrty offered rir1 
a four-year scl,olarship. 

Plans for restoration begrn immedrately following the fiery 
blaze that consumed Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris while 
the world watched in horror. Wh re disagreements ensued 
over the best plans to restore the 900-year-old cathedral, 
large and small donors pledged $960 million toward it. The 
government stated repairs would be completed in five years. 

Top game app: Mane Kart Tour Top shopping app: Wish Top app: FaceApp 

Top social media app: TikTok Top music app: Spotify 

Ollwr popular app!-!: lnstagram, YouTube, Snapchat, Likee, Yolo, Sand Balls, Poshmark* 
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News & Trends 

Crui...,ing to the H<'~< ·tw 
Royal Caribbean's cruise ship Mariner 
of the Seas hosts victims of Hurricane 
Dorian in the Bahamas. Refugees 
received shelter, food and transportation 
after the c1ty of Freeport was devastated 
by the hurricane 1n September. Royal 
Caribbean and many other companies 
donated to disaster relief organizations 
to rebuild the area. 

Oc::-t·r·t ~~ orm 

l)p..., JW f'< tH· \dnJi~~ ion "" 
Actress Felicity Huffman and her husband W1lliar>1 H. Macy walk out of 1->er 
sentencing hea•ing. Huffman ard fellow actress Lori Laughlin were among 
the parents and coaches md1cted 1n a co lege bribery scandal that alleged 
parents paid a consultant to alter test scores or attempted to pass their 
childre'"l off false y as athletic recruits to gain adm1ss1ors. Huffman was 
sentenced to 14 days in prison. 

Extraterrestnal enthus1asts gatrer at the m~arnot..s Area 51 

despite m I tary warnings College student Matty Roberts 
created a Facebook event called "StoriT' Area 51, They 
Can't Stop AI of Us" as a JOke, but 1t soon went wal w1th 
mi.hons marked as Going or Interested The event later 
transformed into a music festiva cal ed AlienStock. 

Paw .... it iY<' ~<'w"" 
After decades of Breed-specific Legislation (BSL), 
many cities begin lifting bans on pit bull breeds, 
meaning more get adopted from shelters into 
fur-ever homes. Hundreds of cities adopted BSL 
beginning in the 1980s when pit bulls were 
portrayed as dangerous and aggressive, 
sometimes banning dogs that even had a 
resemblance to the breed. As residents, animal 
advocacy groups and dog owners spoke up, 
the tide of public opinion began to shift. 
Photo credit: Aimee Parsons Photography 



Bn· ·it ~ta!.!;c ' Left 
Workers remove the Un ted 
Kmgdom's flag outside of tl->e 
Europedn Pari drnent m 
Brussels, Belgium, as they 
officially eave the European 
Un1on (EU) on Jar. 31. The 
country f rst voted for Brex t, as 
Britain's exit froM the EU WdS 
coined, in 2016 by a narrow 
margi'l, leaving the k ngdom 
b1tterly d v1ded. The removal 
was delayed numerous times 
wher Britain ard the EU failed 
to reach a trade agreement 
that rece1ved enough votes m 
British Pad ament to pass 

U.S. Representative Elijah Cumm1ngs of Baltimore becomes the first African American 
lawmaker to lie in state at the U.S. Capitol. Cummings, who served in Congress since 
1996, died in October from long-standing health complications. He was the son 
of sharecroppers who became a civil rights leader admired by both sides of the 
political aisle. 

It .~ Titne 
At the last second, four ladies exit their Breakout KC escape room and celebrate. 
Escape rooms became so popular that Merriam-Webster added it as an official 
dictionary entry in September. Other words added included dad joke, vacay, deep 
state, inspo, stinger and the non-binary pronoun they. 
Photo credit: Breakout KC 

Photo credits. Newscom 
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Entertainment 

Year- ' lld J nna~ 
The Jonas Brothers arrive back in the 
spotlight, reuniting after five years apart. 
Joe Jonas married Sophie Turner, and 
the Jonas Brothers' #1 hit song "Sucker" 
featured the Jonas lad1es in the music 
video. Amazon Prime released the Jonas 
documentary Chasing Happiness, Nick 
Jonas starred tn Jumangi: The Next Level, 
they won several awards for the1r album 
and were nominated for a Grammy. 

Box Office \l aaic 
L' 

Frozen II becomes the sixth Disney film of 2019 to reach $1 billion worldwide at the box 
office, with Star Wars: The R•se of Skywalker the seventh. Avengers: Endgame, wh1ch 
made over $2 billion and was the highest-grossing movie of all time, along with Toy Story 
4, Aladdin, Captain Marvel and Lion King, helped Disney shatter previous records. By 
July, Disney had already broken its previous annual record of $7.61 billion set in 2016. 
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Tl,e March s.sters charm 
aud1ences 1r Greta Gerw g's 
'lew film adaptation of Little 
Women This year, Hollywood 
saw The Joker and Quentin 
Tarantino's Once Upon a 
Ttme.. in Hollywood gar'"ler 
attent1on a11d acclaim while 
MarveiiT'ovies h1<e Spider 
Man· Far from Home were big 
at tne box office. Stream:rg 
services like Netfl x flexed tnei' 
powers with heavyweight stars 
like Robert De Niro in The 
Irishman, Scarlett Johanssor 
and AdaiT' Drtver tr Mamage 
Story a11d Aaron Paul in El 
Cammo, a follow-up movie to 
tre series Break1rg Bad 



POPULAR 
social media influencers 

HIS YEAR 
• Sam and Colby Two friends from Kansas become 

famous on Vine before shifting their comedy videos 
to You Tube. The1r specialty became v1deos in which 
they spent the night in abandoned locations, and 
their videos racked up nearly 400 million v1ews. 

• David Dobrik Leader of the popular You Tube 
group The Vlog Squad, made up of stars who 
made it big on Vine, Dobrik and The Vlog 
Squad end the year with more than 14 million 
YouTube subscribers. 

• Emma Chamberlain - A new school Generation 
Z star with 8.5 million subscnbers on You Tube, 
Chamberlain gains her audience by post1ng 
candid vlogs about teen life. 

~llw Talt· Contimw~ 
The Testaments, a lorg-awa·ted seque to The 
Handmaid's Tale, displays in a bookstore window. 
Good reads voters chose Five Feet Apart by Rachel 
L1pp1ncott as tl">e best young adult f ct1on book of 
2019. Other popular booKs were On the Come Up by 
Angie Thomas, who wrote 2017's The Hate U G1ve, 
and W•th the Fire on H1gh, a '1ovel wntten r prose by 
Elizabeth Acevedo. 

Stn·mning Di-,tw~ 
"Baby Yoda" becomes an internet sensation after the release of Star Wars sp1n-off 
The Mandalorian on D1sney's new streammg channel, Disney+. In November, Star 
Wars, Marvel, Pixar, D1sney titles and original content became available exclusively 
on Disney+. Over 10 million subscribed the first day. 

Singer Bill e Eilisr, 18, makes history 
as she sweeps all four major categones 
at the GramfTlys - Best New Artist, 
Song of the Year and Record of the 
Year for "Bad Guy," a'ld Albt..m of the 
Year. Eilish was the youngest artist to 
win Alburr of tl"te Year, tl1e youngest 
to ever w1n all four, and s O'l y the 
second artist to win all four m a s1ngle 
year. Her debut album When We All 
Fall Asleep, Where Do We Go? was 
ore of the best-sellmg of the year and 
also won New Artist of the Year and 
Favorite Alternat1ve Artist awards at 
the Amencan Music Awards. 

Photo c:red1•c;. wsc:oi'T' 
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Entertainment 
II i~ t o ri(' \\ in~ 
So-dam Park and Woo-sik Choi huddle together in 
Parasite. Bong Joon Ho's film won for best original 
screenplay, best d1rector, international feature film and 
the highest honor, best picture- the first non-English 
film to win best picture. Joker composer Hildur 
Gudnadottir became the third woman to ever win best 
original score, Jojo Rabbit's Taika Waititi became the 
first indigenous director to win an Oscar and Barack 
and Michelle Obama's Higher Ground Productions won 
best documentary for American Factory. 

ow I .i-..t< ·n I I< ·n · 
People like news, at least the people who listen to podcasts seem to. News podcasts The Daily, by The 

I New York Ttmes, and Up Ftrst, by NPR, topped the podcast ct,arts in 2019. Amorg younger audiences, Ltfe 
ts Short wtth Justtn Long and true crime podcasts like My Favonte Murder retai11ed their loyal audiences. 

Bt•tt t•r Tha n E, cr 
Comed1an Eddie Murphy poses for 
media outside the 77th Golden Globes 
in January. Around the holidays in 
December, Murphy hosted Saturday 
Night Live, returning to the show where 
he became famous for the first time in 
nearly 35 years. The episode Murphy 
hosted was the most watched SNL in 
more than a decade. 
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J enning~ the C .O. \ .T. 
Past Jeopardy! champions Ken Jennings, 
James Holzhauer and Brad Rutter playfully 
pose for pictures in January for their national 
TV event- the Jeopardy! Greatest of All Time 
tournament. Considered three of the best 
players in the game show's history, the trio 
competed over four nights and drew huge TV 
ratings. Jennings, who still holds the record 
with 74 straight wms on the show, won the 
tournament by becoming the first player to 
get to three wins. 



\1on' Pro!,!;n ~~ 
Ch nese-Amencan actress Awkwafi'1a stops for photographers 
at the Jumanp: The Next Level premiere 1n Decell'ber. As 
Asian representation in Hollywood contmued to be a hot topic, 
Awkwafina's rise to stardorn became a focus of the discussion. 
One year after her h1t Crazy Rich As1ans, she starred in Jumanji: 
The Next Level and the cr t1cally acclaimed The Farewell, which 
earned her a Golder Globe. 

()II it ( \ ' l D( '( .. I d( \ . ~ { 

\V orldwidc fli t 
Justin B.eber and Ed 
Sheeran take time for a 
photo before Sheeran 
performs a concert m 
London. Bieber and 
Sheeran recorded a 
song, ··I Don't Care," 
as part of Sheeran's 
latest album, No. 6 
Collaborations Project. 
The song reached No. 
1 on the pop charts in 
26 countries. 

Pop star Taylor Sw1ft perfori'Yls at a concert n London in December. Earl1er 
n the year, Sw1ft released her seventh a bui'Yl, Lover, a'1d it debuted at 

tl->e top of t'1e charts w1th 11ear y a m I ion un ts sold the first weeK .... l,e 

What were the most popular stage shows 
on Broadway this year? Take a look at the 
top five: 

• Hamilton 

• The Lion King 

• To Kill a Mockingbird 

• Wicked 

• Harry Potter and the Cursed Child 

Sourc:e: Brr •adwayw_rld m 

~p p 
broadway shows of the year 

leads ngle off the album, "Me!" was no'Timated 
for Song of the Year at the Grammys, and 

Swift rece1ved Art1st of the Decade at 
the Amencan l'v1us1c Awards. 

Photo credits: ewscom 
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Sports 

.~nt er Stagt" 
Thousands turn out to watch the first ever 
Fortnite World Cup m July at Arthur Ashe 
Stadium m Flushmg, New York. Kyle Giersdorf, 
a 16-year old from the Philadelphia area also 
known by his gamer name "Bugha," won the 
Solo event in the video game contest, taking 
home a $3 million prize. An est1mated 2.3 
million viewers watched the final event online. 

\ Shocking I ~Osh 
A tnbute to ret1red basketball star Kobe 
Bryant displays outside the Staples Center 
in Los Angeles. Bryant, a five-time champion 
with the L.A. Lakers and 18-time NBA All-Star, 
was one of nine people to die in a helicopter 
crash on Jan. 26m Calabasas, Cal1fornia. 
Bryant's 13-year old daughter, Gianna, was 
also killed in the crash. 
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;)() Yt·ar:-; in tlw \laking 
Kansas City Ch1efs quarterback Patrick Mahomes (15) throws a pass 
while e uding San Franc1sco 49ers defensive el"ld Arik Armstead 
(91) during the second half of Super Bow LIV in M am1 on Feb. 2. 
Mal-James ra lied the Chiefs to a 31-20 victory, even after they trailed 
by 10 points entenng the fourth quarter, and was chosen the game's 
MVP. It was Kansas City's first Super Bowl appearance, and victory, in 
50 years. 

~k, ·:-. tht · l .in1it 
Sky Brown, an 11-year old 
Brits" skateboarder, tra ns 
before a compet t1011 ir 
Japa., Brown earned a 
higr seed at the 2020 
Olympic qualify ng events 
for skateboarding, one of 
five new Olympic sports 
Brown planned to earn a 
spot 0'1 the British Olympic 
team m 2020, making her 
the you11gest Olympian m 
at least a certury. 



Tig<'r~ on top 
LSU quarterback Joe Burrow fires a touchdown pass against 
Clemson during the College Football National Championship 
Game on Jan. 13. LSU beat Clemson, 42-25, to win the fourth 
national championship in school history. Burrow, who also won 
the Heisman Trophy, finished off one of the greatest individual 
seasons 1n college football history with 463 yards passing and 
five touchdowns in the final game. 

Hoad \\ ' arrior~ 
Washington Nat.onals pitcher Max Scherzer delvers a pitch during 
Game 7 of the World Series. The Nationals aefeated the Houston 
Astros, winning the dec1s1ve game, 6-2 The se~ies was 'lOtewortl->y 
smce the road team won al seven games for the first t me, a'ld 1t 
was the Nationals' first Wo~ld Senes victory. 

Swc<'t Victon 
U.S. center Becky 
Sauerbrunn heads the 
ball clear against the 
Netherlands during 
the finals of the 2019 
FIFA Women's World 
Cup in France. The 
Americans defeated 
the Netherlands, 2-0, 
in the1r second straight 
World Cup title. Team 
captain Megan Rapinoe 
was the leading scorer 
with six goals and was 
named Best Player. 

It was a year for crazy, quirky records to fall in sports: 

• In October in Vienna, Eliud Kipchoge of Kenya 
(above) runs a marathon in 1 hour, 59 mmutes 
and 40 seconds. Breaking the two-hour mark for 
a marathon was previously thought unattainable. 

• Nepali mountain climber Nirmal Purja 
successfully reaches the peak of the world's 
14 tallest mountains within seven months. The 
previous record was more than seven years. 

• Aries Susanti Rahayu smashes the women's 
speed climbing record by scaling a 50-foot 
wall in 7 seconds. The 24-year old Indonesian 
became nicknamed "Sp1der-woman." 

Photo c•ed1ts N wo;com 



Sports 

Th ~ Road to :10 
An ownership group led by Bntrsh soccer 
star David Beckham meets with the media 
to announce therr new Major League Soccer 
(MLS) team, Inter Mramr CF. By the end of 
2019, MLS had unveiled its plan to grow the 
league from 24 teams to its ultimate goal 
of 30. In addition to Miami, new expansion 
teams would be added rn Nashville, Austin, 
Charlotte, St. Louis and Sacramento. 

Out of I .uck 
Andrew Luck greets fans after announci'1g h s surprise retirement in 
August. The NI=L quarterback for the Indianapolis Cots was preparing for 
his seventh seaso!"l whe!'l he made the decrsion to ca I it quits, citing the 
struggle frorn repeated severe rnjuries. Luck, still on'y 29 and a four-time 
Pro Bowl selection, was consrdered by some to be the best pro athlete to 
end their career during their prirne. 

Katie Sowers, a full-time assistant coact, with the San l=rancrsco 49ers, 
helps the team get ready before a garl'e. The h rrng of Sowers was part 
of a rew trend by the 49ers ar>d the NFL to get more wome!'l h red rn 
to 1->elp lend the proper perspective to rssues hat rmpact women. 



As 2019 passed mto 2020, the Associated Press 
named tennis star Serena Williams and NBA legend 
LeBron James as its Athletes of the Decade. Other 
finalists mcluded: 

Men 

• Tom Brady 

• Usam Bolt 

• L1onel Messi 

Pa,·in!! the Price 
Presentat ons of the Russ1an 
flag, hke the one shown 
ilere at a childre'l's camp in 
December in Cr mea, won't 
be on d1splay at the next 
two Olympic games after tf,e 
World Anti-Dopmg Agency 
0/VADA) barned Russ an 
teams from competing 
due to repeated v elations 
Individual Russ an athletes 
who pass the reqUisite tests 
will still be able to compete 
on tf-eir own. 

Women 

• S.mone Biles 

• Katie Ledecky 

,o lrt 
B star Kaw i Leonard moves to the 

bas et du~ing a December game for the 
Los Angeles Clippers. T~e soft-spo en 
superstar too h1s place among tre 
best in the game this year, leading he 
Toronto Raptors to the1r first BAt tie n 
team h1story. Leonard then stgned as a 
free agent with e Clippers and ic ed 
o~ a rvalry w LeBron James and +he 
cross-town LA. La ers. 

Photo creel WSCO 
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Science/Tech/Planet 

I Ju..,t Took a 0 '\ \ Te-,t 
Turns out, your dog S 100% that breed ... or 
not. The rise of DNA tests for dogs allowed 
curious owners to learn the ancestry of their 
pups from a s1mple saliva swab. The cost of 
these dog DNA kits ranged from about $60 
up to more than $300. 

Big Br<'akt hrough"' at a 
L , 

\lnl<'<'ular l.t'Y<'l 
Medical uses for CRISPR race ahead. Scientists 
at the University of Pennsylvania began using 
the gene-editing tool for cancer treatments, a 
Nashville woman was seemingly cured of her 
sickle cell disease and researchers at Locus 
Biosciences explored its abil ty to fight 
antibiotic-resistant "superbugs." 

Walsworth yearbooks 

\ Y( ·ar of Antitnt"' t 
Sundar P1cl">a1, the CEO of Google parent company Alphabet, 
speaks at a press meetmg in September Attorneys General from 
48 states, tl->e District of Co:umbia and Puerto Rico ar>nounced an 
investigation i'1to Google over poss1b'e ant trust violat1ons. Tl->e 
Federal Trade Comm ssior> also fined Facebook $5 bill on for privacy 
violations while the social media gia!"lt faced a separate antitrust 
probe, and both Amazon and Apple faced probes into alleged anti
competitive pract1ces 

Cn m I.\\ aJk. H u 11. 

Trail! )laze 
A Girl Scout in California shows 
off 11er badges wh1 e wa'king n 
a local parade. The 1 07 -year-old 
organization shook things up in 
2019 with the mtroduction of 42 
new badges g1rls can ear11. Tl-·e 
11ew badges encou~age g1rls 
to explore STEM f1elds and 
outdoo~ activities. 



Got C<· twtic DiY<'r~ i t\ r 
Most da1ry cows are related. 
Geneticist Chad Dechow traced 
most Holstein descendants back 
to two bulls from the 1950s and 
1960s, Round Oak Rag Apple 
Elevation and Pawnee Farm 
Arlinda Chief. Dechow urged 
farmers to avoid future problems 
by encourag1ng gene variation. 

1.000 \lil< ·-., \hoY< ' tlu Cia-.,-., C<·ilinp: 
Fl ght Engineer Chnstina Koch takes a sefi1e Of' the lnterl"'ational Spdce Stdtlor's first 
a l-ier1ale spacewalk. She and fellow astro'1aut Jess ca tv'leir s-.~ccessfully replaced a 
failed power controller on Oct. 18. The history-r1aking spacewalk was rescheduled 
from March due to a lack o• proper y f1tt1ng spacesUits. 

Coiner Viral 
A Chinese health official takes the temperature of a quarantined 
woman in the Shandong province of China in February, checking 
for signs of the coronavirus. Over 75,000 were affected by 
February, and the death toll was higher than the 2002-2003 
SARS outbreak, leading global health professionals worried 
It could turn into an international pandemic. Governments 
enacted quarantines, and airlines rerouted flights to specific 
airports for passengers to be screened for symptoms. 

\\ lwn·· ~ the B<·<·l'( 
Burger K1ng's lmposs1ble Whopper looks and tastes like its 
traditional beef-based twin but is made entirely from plants. 
Plant-based substitutes from brands like Impossible Foods and 
Beyond Meat were available at popular fast food restaurants 
like Burger Kmg, Carl's Jr./Hardees and KFC. Concerns about 
health and factory farming's contributions to climate change 
caused a rise in demand for plant-based foods. 

Photo cred1ts. Newscom 
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Scoot A long 
A nder uses an electric scooter to get 
around. Companies like Bird and Lime 
started offering these dockless electric 
scooters to rent for short periods of time, 
and they quickly grew in popularity. By the 
end of 2019, they were available in most 
major metropolitan centers and could be 
picked up anywhere using a mobile app. 

Keeping the \ str·roid..., ut Bay 
NASA is now several steps closer to being 
able to divert asteroids from the earth's 
orbit. The Double Asteroid Redirection 
Test team announced plans to deliberately 
crash the DART spacecraft into the 
asteroid Didymos. NASA selected the 
SpaceX Falcon 9 rocket to launch DART 
in late summer of 2021. 

Walsworth yearbooks 

.. The l·~~t·~ of All Futurt' Ct'llt'rntion~ nn· l pon You·· 
Environmental activist Greta Thunberg delivers an impassioned speech a 
the C imate Action Summ·t of the United Nations General Assembly 1n 
September. The 16-year-old gained international attention for organizing 
global climate strikes demandmg act on on climate change, whtch four 
million people attended. She was named TIME® Magazine's Person of th 
Year and nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize. 

Bt1n1 Out 
Members of the indigenou~ 
~uni Kuni tribe in Brazil 
taKe in the damage to 
treir burnt la'ld The 
A!l'azon rai'lforest fires 
caused globa concer'ls 
ard raged for months. 
Researcil showed that the 
number of active fires n 
August 2019 was alfl'ost 
three times as high as 
August 2018. 

Photo c•ea ts: Newor;com 










